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Child of the Aagel Wing.
41 U* I ton" r.10 a »nng a- I fall asleep,”

8ii4 a.little ut:<‘ with a lustrous eve,
“ Or tell me tx tali- of the flowers that j>e«p 

In the bright grevn woods tliat reac h to thc

1 pfer, in the spring when the birdies sing.
vVml i!h- heuvei/*.-» a» blue as our Nelly’s eyes; 

Or : I * oi the . hild with t!ie angel wing,
AX ho walk* in the gard n of paradise 1”

I sang hi;., the «>ng—I told him the tale,

he
l-.r hit ' h.-vk vr.xs ay while tHe moonbeams i

pt

Tli
lhat-*;. hy am! bright near his pillow crept ;

i-ls grow taint, and my voice sank i

'1 h“:i I <;

hr.
B he

Milky Way. In case it be possible to pierce 
its boundaries, and pass through into the ;

! regions of space which lie beyond, the in-1 
quirv arises, what meets the vision there ?

; what lies beyond these mighty limits?—j 
I Does creation cease with this one great clus- ; 
ter ? and is all blank beyond its boundary ? :

livre again the telescope has given us an j 
answer. When we shall have travelled 
outward from our own sun. and pns-ed hr a 
straight line from star to star, until we shall 

; have left behind u«, in grand perspective, a 
series of five hundred suns, we then stand 

vouch while we thought j ori lliC. confines of one great cluster of stars. !
All behind blazes with the light of countless 
orbs, scattered in wild magnilicence, while | 
all before us is deep, impenetrable, unbroken 1 
darkness. No glance of human vision can 
pierce the dark profound.

Hut summoning the telescope to our aid,1 
let us pursue our mighty journey through 
space ; tor in the distance we are ju*t able 
to di • ern a faint haze of light, a minute ; 
luminous cloud which conies up to meet us. ! 
and towards this object we will urge our 
Might. We leave the shining millions of our j 

. - - , own great cluster far behind. Its stars are !
1 : rvi m In4 h.rvlu»ad iLw, shrinking and fading ; its dimensions are
«a ». ni down and tho morning contracting. It once filled the whole |

heavens, and now its myriads of blazing | 
bright j 0id,s could almost be grasped with a single 

hand. But now look forward A new 
, M "" m,,rv 01 l,u ,i!,,er’a c.vcs ; universe, of astonishing grandeur, hursts on ! 

alone m lus t'-vmsh hours. ; tiie eig|lU Tire cloud of light has swelled I
,1 wliis,n:r tliat pierced the | an(, expanded, and its millions of suns now I 

i fill the whole heavens.
, j We have reached the clustering of ten

r. he «il, a ni his eyes waxed dim, millions of stars. Ivouk to the right—there ! 
1,1. " ‘r "-^’‘ring'l'istre flvd, js 81(1 limit ; look to the left—there is no end. !

kuvlt by him Above, below, sun rises upon sun, and sys- j
teuton system, in endless and immeasurable

tho
low.

Arid I said, in thy droams may

But he vdn.’pvrcd soft as 1 rose to go— 
f > . Mi vl tiiv i laid of thu angel win;

raji l

The Old Oak-Tree.
Some thirty miles or so below Philadel

phia, on the Jersey shore of the Delaware, 
there is a little village called Pennsgrove, and 
a pier jutting out into 'he river. About half 
a mile aliove this pier there is a venerable 
oak-tree, lifting up its mossy gnarled branch
es over the very margin of the stream.
V. lien the summer sun is warm, iu grateful 
shade affords an inviting place of repose, at 
the same time busying the eye and the mind 
with beautiful scenery. The Delaware is 
hereabout three miles wide, and the glassy 
plain is thickly dotted with steamers, and 
with the snowy sails of vessels of all descrip
tions, from the light-winged skiff, with its 
single voyager, to the stately war-ship, a 
doud of canvass above, and a thousand brave 
hearts below. Across the smooth waters are 
the green hills of Delaware, dotted with farm 
houses as far as the eye van reach, while | |‘‘c.

in, and there was master laying right in the I'll never sec you again ; I II leave you fur- 
middle of the floor, crying for mercy, and ever/ * I shall çn in.* she said, firmlv and 
mi-tress and both my young mistresses were emphatic-ally. JIv this time thev had reach- * 
sobbing as it their hearts would break.— ed the door of the church. 1 passed in front 
Children, I praised the Lord loud that time! of them at this point, ami stood, pur- 
One of them says to us, * Will you not pray posely, tor a moment in ilie opening. The 
for us again ?’ And we did, you nay be light revealed to the woman mv id- utitv, and 
sure ; and master got converted ; and then she immediately approached and asked per- 
we cried and sung and praised the Lord my mission for her husband to go In to the love
together a good while. The next day my least. The man stood a little hack in scowl-
mistress was converted, and some time after ing madness, and looked as Lucifer might 
both her daughters, and so they all set out1 have appeared after the fall of the rebel 
for heaven. When I got some older my angels. • Is that your husband ?'said I..‘Ves 
master gave me iny freedom, and then 1 sir.' ‘ Did you bring him with you tha you 
praised the Lord again. might have company home after the meet-

“ All, children, that was a great while ago. ing Y 1 Partly so,’ said she, her eyes filling 
My old master and mistress are gone.— with tears, ‘and partly'—here she stopped 
They died in the faith and went home. And 1 saw the workings of her mind. ‘Well,’
1 ani going home too. My day is.almost said I, ‘ go iu.’ \
gone, the night is coming on, and sometimes The meeting was !a spiritual one and pro-
the way is bad ; but I am going borne, and 1 f,table to us all ; the Lord was there. At the 

•got §o near that I begin to see the

cr.im—l'ut ho rc*4tir«M grow,
Ms young arm as he wildly spake, j

and spirps of the city of Wilmington.
One summer4* morning, nearly half aeen-1 1

moro of the spring

XX «is hriMithcd iu

- rr knew that : 
m Went down at bis dying bed !

1 t!v s r.iplis sweetly sing—
11 tory brief as the sunset dye 

Ji waik* with thifbild of the angel wing,
In the flowery gardens of paradise !

[Fol*. Till: t'l.f 'VIMlii, WESLEYAN. J

Tiio Winter Wind.
It sweeps o'er the graves of the varlv dead,
1« liing of joys that have long since fled ;

the siu.ie oi light and the loving-tone, 
l h at now the embrace ot the tomb hath won.

Jt sjis where in summer the sunbeams play,
1 hng.ng their banner o'er leaf and spray ;
XV here now the void footsteps of winter hath

I i - I,
And tlv blossoms have died at the breathof®the 

bhvt.

It moan* on that deflate .«ea-beaten strand,
XX here the wanderer dreams of his native land; 

i some <:!ionl in hi.*; aching breast,

|>erspective. Here is n new universe, ns

It awake 
That ho:.

But to 
Shall i 
Alld the iu:id 
In tint I Fuqv

■(.a alone may sooth to rest.

a land where no midnight blast., 
i tune of the van idled past;

year.iin. *piri> forever hath 
-i‘ the w iry, that land of the blest. 

Iîl.SSlK Bkkaxgeh,
frlrmra 17 th, 1x53.

A Soar through the Heavens.
Sir XV. Ilersehcll has penetrated to the 

limits <>f the .Milky Way, and sent his

! magnificent, as glorious as our own ; a new ! 
.Milky XVa), whose vast diameter the flash- j 
ing light would not cross in a thousand : 
years. Nor is this a solitary object. Go 

: out on a clear cold winter night, and reckon | 
j the stars which strew the heavens, and count ! 
; their number ; and for every single orb thus 
i visible to the naked eye, tlie telescope reveals l 
a universe, far sunk in the depths of space, j 
and scattered with vast prolusion over the j 

entire surface of the heavens.
If there be anything which can lend the ! 

mind upward to the Omnipotent Ruler ot 
the Vniverse, and give to it an approximate 
knowledge of his incomprehensible attri
butes, it is to bo found in the grandeur and 
beauty of his works.

If you would know his glory, examine the 
interminable range of suns ami systems j 
which crowd the Milky NX*ay. Multiply the | 
hundred millions of stars which belong to 

: our own “ island universe,” by the thousands 
of tliose astral systems that exist in space 
within the range ot human vision, and then 
you may form some idea of the infinitude of 

! his kingdom ; for lo ! these are but a part of] 
t, | his ways. Examine the scale on which the I 

universe is buiit. Comprehend, if you can, ! 
the vast dimensions of our sun. Stretch ; 
outward through his system, from planet to 
planet, and circumscribe the whole w ithin 
the inline use circumference of Neptune’s 
orbit. This is but a single unit out of the 
myriads of similar systems. Take the 
wings of light, and flash with impetuous

just opposite are seen llie clustered dwellings ■ ^ ,*° "''Y lnat f to see U‘e ckxe. when the mourners were called, th
' ' ' ............................................... h hghtsm t ie win,lows. I .ha I see my old tir-t one .hut s,«rt. .1 was a man from the vx-

- master and my old mistress there, and we j tre,lie back of the house. He was greatly 
tury a?o, the old oak waved its "foliage over : Rl11 f'"8 a"d »ho"| to8ell*e*'» Mjewe dlJ >on3 j agitated, hut passed resolutely through the
a goodly company, gathered beneath and a",0/ <7r0V ° i An 1 IOn,* , . . crowd ; and as he approached the al ar, and
around it on the shore. They wjre Delà-; , S . l "v'‘" lworC!'- m his ad- threw himself violently upon his knees, who 
wareans, returiiing home from a.fersy earn :' rf-9’ e u u.a - T,irl111' UP w 1[ 1 ns ^ should he be but the mad husband ! ’This is 
meeting. The last day/Mho week had S,,lf I*15 Stooping Irame became more wonderf ul—it is the power of God, said I to 
come ; the religious exercise, had been clo- a.n.d m0r? e.reC • a.nd.b“ d.,m V" b(Vn ,to : '"7^ His noble wife was instantly hy hi, 
sed in the old-fashioned foini. Their part- ! f1, ,*' As be ,o!d.of f|"e h*PP7 *l0ur in the side, with clasped hands, upturned lo.,ks,, 
ing hymn was sung, and with tearful eyes ! J<!,c’>pn | pr»y-meeting hi* raff dropped in and tearful eyes, agonizing in prayer lo God 
and hearty gra«p of hands, and earnest ha?dj. 3 °f exul‘?nl ,ears r:in d®wn for Ins deliverance. The friends gathered
exhortations and .sobbing pledges to meet1 wnnkM face, and his vo.ee rose clear round him, and though .he al.ar was crowd- 
again in heaven, the “ thousands of Isreal” and stroDS- a9 ™ lbe ia °f. "S ! ed w,,h Pen,lents, « general sympathy seem-
hnd separated. Those who had come from I ?'! ,,A , d , • v, ° ,,s ex!,or' ed lo be ®xcite<l for this case more than lor ;
the other shore, clustered on the margin of a ‘,?n , ve crim, i> raig as a gren ier, nliy other. The anxiety manifested by the
the river, to embark in the sloops and schoo- ! ked n i .tli'n'i"*,!0 i w"e l,ad Probab|y led lo lbis result. In about
ners which lay there ready to receive them, j r.mml’b’ leaPln= and Pra“,n8 God, like thirty minutes alter he came from the crowd 
But, lo, the wind and the tide were contrary, ÎL'o* wh".once 6at at tbÇ beautiful gate.— | God powerfully converted his soul. Lucifer; 

and the mariners declared that they must ! f ® 1 ?™,|''rer7t v «1 . 19 lf"nA' was cast out the look of an angel sat upon !
be content to wait till the coarse of the cur- j «Î7lî !" , A 7 !’U *h1y shuuled‘ i his coumenance ; and as the husband and ,
rent changed. And so they gatheretlon the a.n■ ,J «r "e «nen7i a '/ ' i V'l SUIlk sboll,'ng ■“ each other's arms, with
shore, two or three hundred in number. ! }' " ( r7 d 7rd-V d*1,*ht^*1 ,b,'lr children clinging rapturously around
youth, infancy, and old age, around the old k °f ! ay r and praise, and when the , them, I said, sun ly there is joy in heaven.
oak. Many of them were followers of the !m- ] ,>hed"theni*iflltbe!rl,omewanl ymyage^They ‘ °* %i>Vn “,e mmi"g Was

manuel ; and warm in his love. How nntura , i . .1 1 r. .1 1 . J J \,, , » î ... , . ’, reluctantly left the #pat, and embarked,then, that they should while away the hours And ,5ne esen{ lllat (1 cy„ f
6,"S",5■ AI,V 'P-Hd* : the scene under the old oak. The dust of

Ü'wâTnr Ip, f ' ' rPl°y,n,eni’ tbe patriarchal African sleep, in the grave-
,t .was proposed that a sermon be preached, ,f in lhe cit of Wilmington. lie lived 
and two or three who were local preachers v . ,n . .«■ • . 1 . I respected by all, and when he was gathered
were invited to otlicmte on the occasion.— , 1 • r ,1 1 ,xvi.;, * 1 1 » • ■? , to his fathers, devout men carried him to
XVhile ty*y were debating the matter, an flsJ v__:_i __.i___ 1.________________  «
acred colored man was seen approaching.—

in ti.e amusement, and retired lo another 
mom. Thu young ladies n*ked, “ M Ik ;c i: 
the prvvepu»r They all gathered around 
him. an l vntreated him to join them m card- 
plaving. lie told them that lie could not, 
and gavu them Ins reasons. Tiiis attonied 
him an opportunity to enter intv a free 
conversation on the subject of personal 
religion. Am.-ng the young ladies present 
that vvenivg was Harriet Atwood, who was 
ullerwani< Harriet Newell; of the first com
pany of missionaries who went from this 
country.

The faithful conversation of that young 
man resulted in her conversion. Through 
the blessing of God «an entire revolution 
was wrought in her feelings and purposes.

She devoted herself to preaching the 
Go*pel to the heathen. She had it in her 
heart fo7do this work, but lived only to 
come in sight vt heathen lands. Her memoirs 
prepare l and published by l>r. Woods, 
has done a great work. .She being dead 
yet speaketh. Hundreds have been baptised 
into her name, as well as inbued with her 
spirit, lier example will live and continue 
to exert an influence, until earth’s remotest 
nations slmll have learned Messiah’s name.

The young man who took this stand has 
be-n a successful pastor in New-Hampshire 
more than forty \ears. The good accomplis
hed by the decided stand which he took that 
night, will never be fully understood until 
the secrets of all hearts sliall be revealed. 
I low important that Christians be decided. 
— Pur. Pec.

over, ‘ how glad 1 am that you let my hus
band into love feast !’ ”

The lapse of many years had covered his 
face with wrinkles, bleached his hair to a 
snowy whiteness, and l>owed down his head 
very low ; and he tottered feebly along, 
supporting Ids halting steps with a long 
staff.

14 There is uncle Jacob ! he shall preach 
for u«,” exclaimed one of the company; and 
ns the old man came slowly up he wasgreet-

liii burial, and made .amentation over him.
The facts given above were related to me 

by one of the few survivors who witnessed 
the memorable *cene.— Corr. Ch. Ad. and 
Journal,

Revival of the Work of Holiness,

"6 [roe TUB PkOVISCIAL WESI-BTAS ]

To T. R, S.
After beeriog him eing several hymns when four y cure 

old.
Sweet binl of the household, thy voice thrills my 

heart ;
And speaks of the strum* where the blessed have 

part,
It sends my thoughts heav’nward, lamb of the 

fold,
To list to God’s praise in thy childish voice to’d,
To hear the sweet hymns of his chosen one’s here,
From the lips of a child, gush joyou^ and clear. 
I bless thee, thou little one, brvaf&inc a prayer.

Jilm„,t illimitable s/umlrog-line far beyond ! sPeed' day and night, and month and year, 
into lire »:i.<t aUyu* ot -fan-, boumlle»» and )'H youth eltall wear away, and middln age 

until!Uuiii-bic. And do yon inquire tho
depth <4$ thU stupendous stratum of stars 
The answer may be given, since we have 
the m it ol* measure in the distance of stars
ot* the first magnitude. 1 I/ig with its

is gone, and the extreinest limit of human 
life lias been attained ; count every pulse, 
and at each, speed on your way a hundred 
thousand miles ; and when a hundred years 
have rolled by, look out and behold ! the 
thronging millions ol blazing suns are still; quires ten years to come i -, , . ,

« st fixed stars an«l vet ' aroui,t* .vou» eac'1 separated from tbe other
iimnzuig velocity, n

. sirU\vima,n jlL^ireil conclu,'i«ï, "trim,' i’lici bX sucb “ di8tance ll,al- in J0Ur,K'-v ol 11 

i xa!i:;n;ili-ms lie had been able lo make, >'unl"0', you l.avu only left hall a «core 
that in some places the depth of the Milky )’ou*
Way was s .« h. that no less than five hun- Would you gather some idea of the 

stars v.ere ranged one behind the other ! Comity oast of G >«l’s existence, go to the 
in a lire, each separated from the other hy a astronomer, and bid him lead you with him 
distiiu r vq ! ti K» timi which divides our sun »•* one ol* his walks through space ; uml, as I 
from tin1 ivarest fixed star; so that, for light Ue sweeps outward from object to object,] 
t«> swer-p arrtfcs the diameter of this vast1 from universe to universe, remember that* 
congeries ot Mari, would require a period of the light from those tiltuy stains on the deep !
a thousand years, at the rate of 12,000,0U0 ! l)UI*e blue of heaven, now falling on your]
<,i' miles in «'very minute of time ! eye, has been traversing space for a million

Tiie countlu.-'S millions of stars composing 1 of years, 
the Milky Way appear to be arranged in1 Would you gather some knowledge of the i 
tli«* form of a flat zone or ring, or rather j omnipotence of God, weigh the eartU on!

" irregular Its extent is so ; which we dwell, then count the millions of talk
pl ;

'at ii in,
eat as properly to form a universe of1 its inhabitants that have come and gone for

i-ru , to-night, «Î wing ] tlie last six thousand years. Unite their

St’

it.-'-if. Ii
our flight to any one of the bright stars strength into one arm, and test its power in 
wlii.-h blaze, around us, sweeping away from j an effort to move this earth. It could not 
«•;:» own .-y.Mvtn, until planet after planet stir it a single foot in a thousand years ; and 
huitin tin- distance, and finally the 6Un i yet, under the omnipotent hand of God, not 

ii -hiinks into a mere star, alighting on | a minute passes that it does not fly far more 
a Mrang-: wurld that circles round a new than a thousand miles. But this is a mere 
and ningudicunt sun, which has grown and , atom—an insignificant point among his in- 
expand* d in our r ight, until it blazes with , numerable worlds. At his bidding, "Every 
a gl«:rv equal tu that uf opr own — here let ! planet, and satellite, and comet, 8n<l the sun 

{•hum*, ami look out upon the starry itself, fly onward in their appointed courses. 
ix mi '.vli:« h-would, after such a flight. His single arm guides the millions of sween- 

surr.Guid ii*. i ing suns, and around his throne circles lhe
XX <• have pa-'-cd <..v«-r sixty millions of I great constellation of unnumbered universes, 

m... uns nul '*. Ni <• hav<; readied a new ] M ould you comprehend tbe idea of* the 
,. vt :u cl woii.L revolving about another ! omniscience of God, remember that the 
sun ; anil from this remote point we have a highest pinnacle of knowledge reached by 

vens’ as well as a the whole human race, by the combined 
'Stand., But, no. j efforts of its brightest intellects, has enabled 
. the o.d familiar qie astronomer to compute approximately 

Yonder blazes ; the perturbations of the planetary worlds.— 
gorgeous bidt ; i ne jlas predicted, roughly, the return of half 

comes Areturust and yonder the Nor-* ~ * ■

In

to vxpevi a new ! 
new earth on which wc 
Lilt up yuur eyes, ami lu ! 
coii'!-dations are all there.

. Orion, with its rich and

A correspondent of the Welern Christian 
Advocate, writing from Brownstown, the.x. v **r ,,x' - *-^ n-„ .. « !. , i uicss inee, inou mue oied with respectful salutations, and preseed to ] couoty^wt of Jackson County, Indiana, That Go.1 for thy flitting a home will prepare 

give them a sermon. sa) s. When thy last note of prai-e shall linger on earth
“ C .lildren,’ sai/l the veteran, trying to There is a fine revival of the work of holi-1 To tell that an angel in ht-awn las birth, 

straighten himself a little, and turning his ness now going on in this town. It lias May He who blessed little children below 
head on one side so as to look at the faces never been my happy lotto witness such ear- Guide thy feet in the wav H< will* them to 
of the group around him ; 44 children, how nest and intelligent struggling for all the May sin never sully the heart that should be 
can 1 preach after such sermons as we have mind that was in Christ. The mtMnbera ot Given to One, who will watch over thee, 
had on the camp-ground ? You would not the Church have been reading, till the whole From the throne ot the Father with tendered 
listen to me, and 1 would not blame you ! Church seemed to be awakened, praying, and j love,
ci (her." i conversing on this glorious theme'. Some ’Till thy piuiona are folded, our Ur Jling, «bore !

“ () yes, uncle Jacob, ’ was the reply, 44 if ! have entered into the rest of faith, and others Baltimore. Okia.
you will only preach, wc will listen to you, j arc “ panting alter God, as (he heart panteth |________
and you shall have good order too." for the water brooks.” My soul swells with I ,

Alter being urged for some time, he con- unutterable praise, while I write, and recall ! AllDS Blld TOPICS Of tilC PulplL 
sented. He laid aside his bat, and planting , some of our meetings for the past four days. |
his staff before him to steady his position; j Sometimes the baptism of love has moved' . *? 8ubjects ot the pulpit have never 
while his audience seated themselves upon i and melted all hearts; and, instead of loud varled *rom ,be da) when the Holy Spirit 
the clean sand, or stood around his groups, ■ shoutings, we have seen the subdued and ' *'iGlyr descended on the first advocates ot 
he began : j overw helming sensations of bliss, from a sense ; lke H°9PC* 111 tur‘gue:* °t lire. 1 hey are in

“Now, children, I am going to tell you of the divine glory and manifested presence. 110 duu8,:r ol being exhausted by frequency, 
something abouVmyself. My parents were i Halleluiah to God and the Lamb ! Brother ,“r ^hai-gtd w ilo the vicissitudes ol mortal 
brought from Africa to this country, and King, the preacher in charge of the circuit, l'jrtullc- they have immediate relation to 
sold. Their master had some new land ; began his work here by preaching on perfect j1 ui *lbu 1 ,a which is the living 1
somewhere down South, and he look all his love to the members, and his appeals, backed s^u a a"'*.“r,t' *L js tbti province
hands and went to his tract, and began to hy a personal experience of the heavenly 0 tbc Pr<-'acbers of Christianity todevel-i 
clear it up. My father built a cabin for washing, bave had a powerful effect on the °.*>e 1 16 conuecllon between this world and
himself hy setting up barks and slabs against ; whole Church. the 66x1 l.°. Watc“ over tl,e beg'Ut'iug ol a
tlic limbs of a large tree, which had been One of the most intelligent and pious mem- ®ours® w IC 1,1 c"dure forever and to 
blown down, and in that old bark cabin in 1 hers of tbe Baptist Church in tin, town, has , broad »bad®”» east from imper.,1,-
the top of the tree I was born. When I been fully convinced that Jesus has power j Me reahues ou the smftmg scenery ol earth, 
was al/out eighteen I went to hear Mr. : on earth to cleanse from all unrighteousness, : !U unary SP tiedoi s not seem tothem ;
Whitelield preach, and he made me feel and is seeking for this great deliverance___ i ,“’4 ur n.lean> ln proportion as they
very bad. I thought if I did not begin to ; God grant him grace to hold on his way ! | ® e“ 1 lelr » " ** onwart, but assumes a
serve the Lord, I should go to hell, straight. , |hil|k much more inouirv nn ,hp “CW grandeur and sanctity, as the veltibule
I cried, and promised, and prayed, and the ,ubi« of em ra oo^^craTJT to uL lh^n H,6 7 re"ion' The
Lord heard me and nardoned mv sins and î J t, ,, lre , , . ”*• ,11 mysteries of our being, hfe and death, botli

. u ’ ■ J ™y. aml formerly, all over tho county. It is time lhe in their slranae essences ami In their
made me happy m hts lov^ I began to Church should fully awake to tins subject, ,llcr rtl^

o some ol in y young eÿnpanions, and a!u) l10lu out the lamp of life to tlie world. There is nothin^ affeciim. in tl e i 
pretty soon I got two or three of my own wilh u, ,i e k v .i . secrct or OM- : .. nothing «Setting in the human
a-e to start for heaven with me But I was ! V . . , , °r J" 9,“° I conditions, nothing majestic in the affections,
not kat slied yet Thera no cuLreh i, : ,U ,““ra?tlv,e , U' ^ nothing touching in the instability of human
noi sausiieu yei. mere was no cnurui m ^g,., t|ie Lord m the beauty of holiness — dl'miti. s the Iliv of l„v.t;,,..■ ... ,i „
our neighbourhood, and 1 often askeu my- : beloved brethren in the ministry, Ictus hJroism’ol sell-«acritie<' which i’s not a

self,, we could not have meeting somehow ' J t0 it> tllat we arc the true and living re- uZHuhL mV he r bi'-rh , urLe» L “ 
But my master and mistress were grand nreaentnlivcs of Jesus Christ's relicion the an PurPoea" 11 18
people, and they had no religion, and 1 was ! ^ Ui^G^ and harn.W. " ens of a ho v n ‘0 ^ °ü “‘C Pe“e:1 °f ",e
afraid they would not like il a,Id so I said (^ In i LÎg andTn^uus on wîth S WOrUi beaull,ful u',Ulr
nothin f» at,m,t i, fo,. some time i,.„ i ,i;,i ot., f*?1' ~ Ç ' Perchai age ; on the stem and awful re

holy Saviour, m the rapturous consciousness 1,-ion and marvellous story of the Hebrews ;
on the glorious visions ot the prophets and
their fulfilment ; on the character, miracles
and death of the Saviour ; on all the woo-

o„ . of «I „ o.io. ,1 „ .......... lrx and » bo|y Church, fire Lord Jesus fiera and all the beauty ot the Scriptures.—
ile oked tl mct^L''0wdSOOnmUkelll?CVw|Ueel0ulhe "°r‘d' U 19 ,hei" to trace the spirit ol the 
tie itxikul at me pretty Sutler me, tny dear brethren id the ministry, * bound

less and the eternal, faintly breathing

r’ a score of comets. But God has computedth
tii< m Bear circles his ceaseless journey tile mutual perturbations of millions of suns 
I'Hihtl th" pole. All is unchanged, and the , planets, and comets, and worlds, without 

th-iance ox er which wc have passed, ; number, through the ages that are passed, 
is but ti.'* thousaiidtli part of the entire and throughout the ages which are yet to 
cbumvier ul this grand cluster of suns and come, not approximately, but with perfect

prayer-meeting 
next Sunday.
sharp, and says he, ‘ Jacob, you bold meet-, ln „r„„ 1]nnn vmlr „,,„n,:nn thi. ml«.mn «nfi _ :.......................................... ........= "
;„.,s v . y-. sir ’ «a vs I “MV ■,!10 ur=e uP°n your attention mis solemn and every part of the mystic circle- of supcrsii
nrav as wcll6’a/we etui and when the^Lord i Pre'*™'nenllJr jmportant subject It you tion, unquenched even amidst the most bar- pmy as well as weean, and when the Lord j wull,(, have revivaU that wlll be d and ‘ of savane tribes and all the
r.1!4 and..meetoU9,We ,arC TE7 I Permanent, and extensive, “ Be ye holy," ye co^ kautîfu,Ta^s of Gmln mould

The inward soul of every religious system,
0 let our love and faith abound i 
0 let our live*, to all around,

With purest lustre shine;
That all around uur works may see,

ti v

and absolute precision.
Would you gain some idea of the wisdom 

of God, look to the admirable adjustments 
of the magnificent retinue of planets and 
satellites which sweep around the sun.— 
Every globe has been weighed and poised, 
every orbit has been measured and bent to 
its beautiful form. Ali is changing ; but 

tu a per: on imr its centre, who thc law5 fixcd by lhe wi^oiu of God, though 
riiigc .ns vat with Lis immediate tiicy u(.rmit the rockim: te and fro of the

terns ; and, although we have swept 
from o ir -mi to ;he nearest fixed star, and 
Iiavt; travelled a distance which light itself 
o:tmi >i tiaver.-e in l«-<s than ten years, yet 
tlte chat ge wrought by this mighty journey, 
m the Lppviiranve of the heavens, is no 

tii \r. would be produced in the rola- 
p.-iiiuiis of the perrons composing an j itg beautiful loroi.

Fii.e,:.! vUaiigc m-' >uai with Lii immediate : tbcy peni, tfie" rocking te 
neig /mu . ) system, never introduce disorder, or lead to

hud,, then. IS tbe scale on Winch tlie dJwmi<.lion. All is perfect and harmonious ; 
Ma ry !.. ir.etH are bun. If, examining and |he music of tbe s|lheree that burn and 

i ni.i « i j i onus “ k reniotet planets, j ro|| around our sun ;s echoed by that of ten !
Rinng the mtermuuible career of: mU|ions of moïing world3, tha, sing and 

vM e tar-swecping comets, we fearnl <hine around lhe°bright suns that reign 
he u imgl.t no. be room lor tire aecomphsh- aUllv0. _ MteMr, Planetary and Stellar 

mu nt of their vast orbits, our fetKS are now )\ori(js J
|n :ui end. There is no jostling here ; no 
ititerlereriue, no perturbation of the planets 
°f one system by tbe suns of another.—

Then mi.-lress sl?oke up, and says she, *ho proachïhe great salvation?
‘Jacob, the cabin is too small for your meet
ing ; you may all come here, and you shall 
have the kitchen.’ Then I praised the 
Lord softly ; and when I had thanked my 
mistress lor her kindness, I went and told 
the boys the good news.

“ Well, when the time came, wc went to 
the meeting ; all the people on the planta
tions were there, seated on the benches 
around thc room ; I did not see master or 
mistress, nor either of the young ladies, but 
tbe door that led into the sitting room from 
the kitchen was open just a crack. I began 
to feel pretty bad, and what made it worse, 
the two boys that had religion, kept rolling 
their eyes round at me,

Anil give tbe glory. Lord, to thèe,
The heavenly light divine.”

An Incident
44 Goi move* in a mysterious way,

His wonders to perform.”

A presiding elder, not far away, relates 
the following incident. He says ;—

the philosophical spirit of all history, deep 
secrets ef ttie jmmmi heart, when grandest 
ur most wayward, are theirs to search and 
to develop. Even those speculations which 
do not immediately affect man’s conduct, 
and his hopes arc theirs, with ail their high 
casuistry ; for in these, at least, they discern 
the beatings of the suul against tbe bars ol 
its earthly tabernacle, which ['rove the im
mortality of its essence, and its destiny to 
move in freedom through the vast ethereal 
circle to which q thus vainly aspires. In 
all the intensities of feelings and all the re-“ As I was going to love feast the other

night, it so chanced that I passed along dose abl'cs. infhgmation, they-may find fitting 
scared like as if beb'nd a gentleman and lady, with two child- \ materials for their passionate expostulations 

they wanted me to go ahead." Well,’after a ren who were going the same way. The ,7^'^'‘L!e 57Tn 'ui"'™, th<"'r- !‘e“n' '° 
spell I stood up and repeated a hymn that I gentleman and latly did not seem to be in the y ^ “‘U, lch endurc lorever.—
had learned. We sang it,-and I called on j best IK,sslble humour with each other, and if 1 
one of the boys to pray. He prayed crook- ' *bey were not quarrelling outright, at least 
ed enough, I tell you. We sang another : ia“b words were passing between them. I 
hymn, and then I called on the other boy.— >oon found from their conversation, which 
The next time I would have to pray myself, v%ab forced upon my ear, they were on their 
and I felt " ------------ -------------------

The Importance of Decision

Live for Something. — The humanv* « J ri'ii ouur.uunu> xuv iiuiuau
i is isolated and independent, filling the heart has been quaintly compared to a

s v 't 111*71 i it l r,n«ui î. - ,1 . '.I*_ -._ ____ • 11 . n . ..... * iregion of space assigned, and, within its own 
limits, holding on its appointed movements. 

Thus far have we spoken only of the

millstone. Both are constantly driven round, 
and “ if they have nothing else to grind, they 
must themselves be ground."

slt’^rêd wô^e"‘ti^n"ev'e7. "C way to,he church, and that",be gentleman To
ever, we sung, and then we kneeled down «as using every possible means m his power, ; had just t,ecolne interested in rclieb.n H-
and tried to pray. The Lord blessed me, no, even abating threats, to prevent: tbe lady waj inviled ;0 a Eoclai . J ^rili ,|P 
children, and gave me words. 1 prayed for a8 >t ^emed, from going there. -1 evenio Al>er tea tbe ,Llesywerc ,\r,.parefi
the boys that had got religion, and for tbe dJ^ ‘.n ■“"t" for eanl-playing. This young manP was
others who were in their sins. Then 1 pray- 1 , , , 9 a 8®'. "u *1'* • very much tried %hen he saw this preparn-
ed for our kind master and mistress, and, h»; "J*?* tion.-Several of The company were vuung
while we were praying hard for them we *®* me^nd without me F «ri he. W„h- ^ wbo wefe meu|lxrill0l lu „„fi
heard such noise in the other room that we * . ^ 5 a respun»ibilily respecting the influ-
all started up, and ran to see what was the AfteT " Î tcU i cnce which he should exert upon them. He
matter. I pushed the door open and looked 70U» “ 7°® ars m 1 ere without me, I nu^e Dp ^ wouid net engage

(rott THE VHOVISCIAL WE8LETAX.J

Sentiments of Anti-Pedo-Baptists.
CONTINUED.

Did Baptism come in the place of circum
cision.*' is a question, which, in the estima
tion of the opposer» of infant baptism, de
manda their greatest strength ut argument 
and sophi.-try ; tor if the public can be con
vince! 1 that the question must be decided in 
the negative, an important point is gained.
It would then be only necessary to follow up 
tins successful step by securing general cre
dence to the notion tliat there were no chil
dren in thc families baptized in Apostolic 
times, and that the children addressed in the 
Epistle* to the Ephesians ami Colossians, M|to<rrtlicr lhe 
were not included in thc Churches address
ed. in older to carry their point, and gain thc 
world to their party.

I shall bestow a little more pains on this 
question, according to the ability that thc 
Master of Assemblies may giw*;, in order to 
establish my readers in what to me appear 
scriptural, and, therefore, sale view» ot this 
mallei.

lu un elaborate article in the Visitor on 1 
this q"cstion, which on account of some' 
flagrant misrepret«:ntatio!i2 of Pedo-Baptist 
sentiments and argumenta, lcd XX. to rc-1 
buke a courts long pursued towanl us by : 
our op|»oiicnts, the writer look the ground 
that because the Scriptures di«i not say 
that Baptism came in thc place of cii-1 
cumcision, where he thinks they should have 
said it if suoh weretU case, therefore the 
the question must be answered iu the negative.
1 hie is the sum of all his argument, except 
attempts to overturn the force of some passa
ges of Scripture which have been cited as 
correlative and corroborative proof of infant ! 
baptism. Now we observe to the candid 
reader, a.> a sufficient answer to such reason
ing, that he must remember that the Scrip
tures only announce in plain, positive ternis, 
what is essential to be known in order to 
human salvation, and teach men to u-c their 
reason when enlightened by the Spirit of 
Cod, to draw by sober, rational inference ■ 
from its entire as well as its particular teach
ing, matters that pertain to duty, privilege, 
and danger. Let the reader r< fer to the 
passages cited in thc letter preceding this, 
as illustrative of the above statement, and 
allow me to direct hirn also to 1 Cor. x., 
from the 1st to the 12th verse, w here we are 
distinctly taught to read the records of Gode 
dealings with his offending people of old, and 
draw the inference that in an equally severe 
manner will he deal with us, if we sin as 
perversely, as did those mentioned. The 
inference is found in these Words, see 13th 
verse—“ Wherefore, let him that lhiukethhe 
stands!h take heed lest he fall.**

When will writers on both sides of this 
question and particularly our opponent*, re
member that the inspired writers did not 
write for controversial purpose», nor as con- j 
troversialists, but for the instruction of those i 
who humbly long to know tbc way to 
Heaven. Hence they did not stop, when 
-peaking of" important mutters, and under 
particular exigencies, to gratify the longings 
of those who in every aye are glad to find 
excuses for neglect iny duty ; and to narrow I 
the round of religions services to the least 
possible extent.

la the religion* world are two extreme 
parties. 1st. Those who, attaching merit 
and efficacy to the performance of duties, 
naturally think the mure the better. 2nd.
Those who seeing the error of the first 
class, and bowing to the disposition to serve 
God as little as possible, run into tbe oppo
site extreme, and cast off all religious ob- 
-ervances but those which are so plainly and 
positively enjoined as not to admit of a cavil 
Ea h may, however, while under peculiar 
teaching and influences, fall short, or go 
beyond the bound which their ordinarily 

î governing principles, may preaciibe. The 
middle way is safest—viz., thc discarding 
1J,P idea of merit, and fulfilling all that our 

; Heavenly Teacher inculcates by precept or 
example, directly or indirectly. With this 
in mind let tlie reader cundhlly follow me 

j wLilo I show thc affirmative of thc qu<->tion 
at the head of this article—viz., bapti-ra has 
come in place, or rather has been substituted 
for ciiLumcision.

We say, in common conversation, that one 
tliiug is substituted tor another, when some
thing in use lor a certain purpose has been 
laid aside, and another is adopte«l and used 

I fur the »amu purpose, in general. F<»r in
stance, in matters of every-day life, if a dre-s 
bec mes much worn or soil' d, or becomes, 
a= the term is unfashionable, it is laid as:«le, 
audit new one is obtained and worn, the ;,t>t 
is substituted fur the first. M hen the log- 
house of the settler in the wilderness be
comes dilapidated, or circumstances admit of 
hi* F olding a better one, and he builds and 
inhabits one more commodious, the last com*9» 
in place or is substituted for the first. So
i'hen Israerwas settled in Canaan, snbstan-

:<t, the Ti tuple ix-came a substitute, ns the 
ihe place for Lraehtish worship, for the 
Tubvvnuc'e. So, aho, when the time of 
“ reformation ** came, the Jewish sacrifices* 
ofiVnd by Jewish Priests, gave place to thc 
Great Sacrifice iG v tonMa.uOwvd, and the 
spiritual sacrifices vt the r op’e ot God.—- 
Yv nl>o as lively stone*-aic built up a spirit-. 
Ual hou.-e, an,holy Pric.-ihoixl. to offer up 
spiritual savriliw» accepta ole -.o G<ni hy Jesus 
Christ. 1 Pet. iv., Ô. So the Christian min
istry is substituted tor the Jewish Priests and 
L-\ites, and the more erprnsire, efficient, 
unincumbered dispensât ion of the twofpfl ie 
substituted foi the more contracted, tumber- 
some, ami le?s cflieiviit Jewish economy. So 
also tbv Christian Sabbath conus in place of 
the Jewish Sabbaths anl Holidays, and tho 
Lord’s Supper Vécûmes tl.. guu d eororet-nio- ' 
riilixe ordinance of the ( b'jreii, instead of 
the Passover. See Luke xx., from 13th lo 
•Jl.'t versés, and 1 Cur. x., 7th and Stli, xi., 
20th and 2btti verses. Xovv ot any or allot' 
these things enumerated above, 1< t it he ic- 
membered, ihut‘the more petfett adaptation 
of the thing substituted lor another, to the 
same ends, or itsfhu»s or use for >'t.u r pur- 
poses does n't render it a whit less a substi
tute. l or ir*-tanee,the new garment may Ixs 
more comfortable, convenient, neat and dura
ble, and be capable, like souie ancient gar
ments, to serve the purpose of n covt ring tor 
the night as well as a mantle or coat for the 
day, while the former was not. So also the 
house substituted lurthe rude, lint by the set
tler, or for the tent by the Israelite, would bo 
more convenient, and answer far more pur
poses than the other. So the Temple was 
both more glorious, and more commodious 
than the Tabernacle, and served as » resi
dence for the Priests; was it tliereforv less 
a substitute ? Certainly not. Ami does the 
Christian disposât ion come tho less in tho 
place of the Mosaic or Jewish economy, be
cause it is more perfect, glorious and better 
adapted to extend the Ked« viner’s kingdom, 
and to secure greater happiness to the be
liever / Surely not. Further, was Solo
mon’s Temple less a substitute lor the Taber
nacle, because ill tlv rent ranter U!»"’wvrv used 
in its construction ? Or, the Lord* Supper 
less a substitute tor the Passover, as the or
dinance which commemorates thc great dcU- 
vcrance, bveauev the elements used arc not

Not at a!l. Neither

tial habitations were substituted for the 
tents ; and when Solomon’s Temple wasdedi- 
cated,and tho Shechin&h rested on the mercy

then is Baptism a tchit less the substitute that 
comes in place of circumcision, because they 
are in form totally different ; ur, because 
some of the purposes which the one set ted 
are not served l*j the. other ; .while in all 
the hading purposes served, they are thc same.

The; above illustrations and iirgumenl*«ro 
given tô prevent in i> concept ion, and dispel 
any sophistries which may have miBed any 
of my dear renders. Now we take up the 
poiiipi wherein, gem:ml purposes,and
in all leading respect# they are similar.

Circumcision was filet administered to, or 
performed upon ji believer in God because 
lie w»s a believer—see Bom. iv., 11 ;—and 
also, secondly, upon all such adults a# be
lieved in the God of Israel so far as to re
nounce their idolatries and sins and engage 
to obey Go.Vs requirements. Noel, in bis 
work, denies this, uml labours to prove, that, 
in order to circumcision, no change of con
duct, or faith in Coil, was requisite ; but let 
the reader consult the following passages— 
Gen. xvi»., 12, 13—44 And he that is eight 
days old shall be circumcised among you, 
every man-child in your generations, he that 
B born in the house, or bought with money 
of any stranger, which is not of thy. seed/* 
By this it will ue seen tliat Abraham w as not 
required to compel his grown up servant* to 
be circumcised, but 44 he that is eight days 
old,” of those “born in his house,” or ‘‘bought 
with his money.”

Then when Abraham’s pert V>r man re of 
the. rite is described, although it say*, 44 all 
the men of Iris house*’ were circumcised 
with him, we arc lo remember that God 
nowhere instructs him to compel people, 
much less servants tube proselytes, which 
would be persecution to all intents and pur
poses ; therefore wc arc to conclude that 
Abraham’s Servants had been brought to 
God by his holy cxnmpde, ai««l fervent pray
ers ; and consequently that, a* in the case of 
Rliezer, they feared God, believing in Him, 
and were therefore proper subjects for tho 
ordinance, see Exoduij xii. ch. 48. ‘‘Ami 
when a stranger shall sojourn with thee,and 
will keep thc passover of thc Lord, let all 
his males Le circumcised, and then let him 
come near ami keep it.

Now can any ration»! man suppose that 
God, 44 who requires truth in the inward 
parts,” would make eubuii; sion t«> mu out
ward ceremony, wh'-rt; iepci.t;;rn and belief 
in Him were warning the qualification ibr 
another ordinance ; or that a man who did 
not believe in G ul would wish to partake of 
the Passover of the Lord, much less submit 

, to the painful rile of ci remue ;> ion ? But 
Brown in his Antiquities of the Jews, and 
JlLrr.e in hi* Critical Introduc.i >u to the 
Study of thc Scriptures, and all other writers 
on the same puiyects, ns B ixfori, Basnage, 
Calmet, Stackhouse, and Prideaux, whom 

j the first named writers quote, assert, that in 
order to a heathen or stranger beconzny u. pro- 
se/yte by circumcision, he must renounce all 
Idolatry, prejudices, nnd errors, voluntarily ;

\ submit to all Jewish Law, and bear cheerfully 
all inconveniences arising therefrom, and 
pledge himself to continue faithful to death, 
in his adhere: ee to the Jewish or Mosaic re- 
!igi«-‘n — Set* Brown. \ ol. II, page bo, Horne,

; Vol. Ill, p»ge*2<5—203.
Now let the reader c"?«*u't, Mark, i, 4.— 

Acts ii, 38.—and Acts viii, 37, and reuiem- 
! her at thc same time the Eanu cYs con fee- 
I hion, 4i I beheve thaï .les::? Christ i» thc Son 
of God.” and lie -will observe that Baptism 
was performed on the same class of persons, 
and tor the same reasons, viz., they renounc
ed sin, and prufess« d belief ir, the Messiah. 
The « ir iiuci ed in a Messiah to come, tha 
Baptized in the Messiah already come, it 
wi!l not an-wer lo say, that no meution is 
rnmlç of tlmir belief in a i»iomi«cuMc*.siah, 
f<»r thejr very belief in God, or as Al/ahum’s 
ùiîli i.^described, their44 believing juod,’' in- 

' eluding their confidence in this promise,— 
Sec IU>m«ne, IV, throughout, l/is only in 
this that Abraham can be considered as tho 
Father, or representative of all believers.

Circumcision was a religious rite, having 
a religious signification, so is Baptism. Tho 
former is disputed, the latter is not. To 
convince the reader of thc last fact, therefore, 
needs no proof here, while to convince of 
the former does. ^ Great ,vuins have been 
bestowed by all Baptist Contraversialists, 

1 to show that circumcision was a DRticr.&l 
sign—the initiating rite to JewUh citizen-

1


